BETHLEHEM CHRISTIAN SCHOOL HANDBOOK

Section One – General Information
Playground Rules
PLAYGROUND RULES
1. Students are to use the playground equipment properly and safely.
2. Always SIT to go down the slides. Do not lie on your back or your stomach. NO
CLIMBING up the slides...always use the steps. After sliding down, move quickly out of the
way so the next person does not bump into you.
3. You may hang from the monkey bars by your hands only. Do not climb on top of the monkey
bars and jump off.
4. Always SIT on the swings...no swinging on your belly. Use your FEET to stop the
swing. Do not JUMP from the swing while you are swinging. Never run behind the swings
while others are swinging.
5. DO NOT JUMP from the top of the playground equipment.
6. Keep your hands to yourself...no pushing, wrestling, or tackling is allowed.
7. Do not pick up, throw, kick, or play with the wood chips.
8. Do not climb the playground fence; do not go outside the fence unless there is an adult with
you.
9. Line up IMMEDIATELY when the recess aide calls.
10. Always be respectful and obedient.
Outside Play Policy - Cold Weather
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Wind chill or standing temperature in the mid to upper 30s.
No active precipitation.
No public announcement that advises caution due to extreme weather (e.g., wind advisory).
No ice on playground equipment and/or black ice on parking lot.
Non-soggy conditions on playground and/or non-slippery conditions on parking lot.

Outside Play Policy - Hot Weather
1. Children will not go outside when heat index is in the mid to upper 90s or a combination of
relative humidity and temperature are in the danger category of the Heat Index Chart.
2. No public announcement that advises caution due to heat that may cause health problems.
***Note: Final determination of outdoor play is left to the discretion of the building
administrator.

